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| For Excellence Qur Job
Work will compare w ith
that of any other firm.....

■TMs Item when marked with on fo-?
>flex, denote* that a yotu’s cube-trip. |
I tiua i» past due ai4 » pm&pt eet- 1
; dement is’earnestiy desired, * . - 5

THIRTY -FO U RTH YEAR NO, 52,

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20. 1911.

Hon. Gee. Little

Sinclair Gentry
Murdered Outright.
One of thp 3iioht fiendish murders,
ovor committed In the county toolc
piano loH Saturday evening about.
H;39 o'clock at the home of Mr. John
». Simonson, when ms stepson,
Sinclair Hon try, aged 21. was shot
by Robert, Irwin of Philadelphia.
The Stevenson faintly were en
joying the company of several rela
tives. among whom were Prof. Jesse
McCord and wife of Weldon, Colo,,
%nd Mrs. Irvin,' wife of th e accused.
Mrs. Stevenson, MrB McCord and
Mrs. Irvm are sisters.
Irvm, who had separated from his
wife and children in 1910, is a gun
inspectoral* the navy departm ent
add is located m Philadelphia. He
called s t the Stevenson home about
8:15 and bolted into the room where
the company ■ had, gathered, de
manding to see his Wife and child
ren,- The wife pleaded w ith him to
leave, knowing th a t he had fre
quently threatened her life. She
w ith her two children took refuge
in another'room and in the m ean
time Prof, McCord and young Gen
try searched the man but found no
dangerous, weapon other than a
Tazor and lie was put out of the
• house.
Shortly afterw ards 3 rvin pounded
a t the.door and demanded admit
tance upon, threat th a t ho would
break iu the window and Prof, Mc
Cord Went’to the door- Irvin stood
w ith revolver in hand and when
asked if he was going to shoot, re
plied* “ Yes, I am going to kill some
oned* No sooner said than a shot
was fired th a t struck Gentry m the
side, from which • he died early
Uabbath morning, From the bullet
the gun was'a.njautomatic.of the 32caiiber- Physicians were summon
ed bufc.there was no chance of sav
in g the young man's life. The death
of the young man is a shock to his
young wife to whom he was J u s t
married, this p ast summer. • Irvin, left th e„h q u ee after the
ghootingand.has n o t been locatedBlood houudd were placed on -his
track in itia lled to geb any trace of
th e missing m an. I t is th e belief of
m any thaVirvin-had supplied him 
self with another, su it of clothes as
hia1h at and overcoat and railroad
passes were left a t the Stevenson
home.' The revolver w as-no doubt
h id with the "clothes and not se
cured until he was p u t out of the
house,
Mrs, Irv in , after spending a year
in Colorado returned to this county
and Bince last full has been teaching
in the .Bauman school in order th a t
Bhe m ight support herseli. and child
ren. She boarded with Mr. Harvey
Nash and the children are being
kept by her sister, Mrs. Stevenson.
The commisslonersliavo offered a
reword of $100 and Sheriff McOalUBter and Deputy Lheriff P rank A.
Jackson, have exhausted thelt
means in an endeavor to apprehend
the missing man.
The funeral of the unfortunate
young man took place from the
Stevenson home Tuesday afternoon.

A CARD;
We wish to express our
anks
out* friends and neighbors who
kindly assisted us during the
jkness and death of our sister and
tut.
Mr. J. O. Deck,
I. M. Deck and family.
—A big show for little money a t
the Opera House, Saturday evening,
DSC. 80th.

'DEATH CALLS

Indications a t this time point to
Tbe local post oflibe becomes a Hon. George Little as a candidate Mrs. Belie McMillan, after about
postal savings office on Tuesday, for congress in this distrier. A well ten days illness with pneumonia and
January 2nd, amt Postmaster planned movement is under way in heart trouble, died about ten o’clock
W right has given out the following the district to center all Republican Tuesday evening, a t the home of
forces on Mr, U tile, who*ia regard her daughter, Mrs. Anderson Col
information concerning same,
Alt persons too years, of age and ed as tbe only probable candidate lins. Regardless of the fact that
over can open an account but no who can w lest the togH from Con Hie deceased was past 84 years pi
person can have more t han one ac gressman M. R. Denver, who hat- age she had been seldom sick dur
The sensational musical comedy count at,oue*time, and such is open, won his third term.
ing' her lifetime and enjoyed the
“ The G irl ’“from Hector’s” will bV only to patrons Of this office. Only Two-years ago endeavorwasmndc bostof health . A few years ago
the attraction a t the Fairbanks individuals can open, accounts and to get Mj*. L ittle to consent to make she fractured a hip during a fall
Theatre on W ednesday, January 3. married z'omeii, can deposit in their the face but bis extensive mamifae that resulted-in a long confinement,
Paul H , Potter, the author of the own name w ithout interference or turing, farm ing and banking inter yet her general health was good.
work, was also responsible for 'control df their husbands,
ests, w hich require most all of his MrB. McMillan was born in South
“ Trilby” and other stage successes, Tho service is tree and no charge tim e;'kept him Brora allowing hiB Carolina on November 22, 1827 and
■The story of “ The G irl" is th a t of a or fee la colleeted-m opening an ac name-to be used in this connection came with tier parents to this coun
young woman of Battle Creek, count or the 'withdrawal of money Mr, L ittle and Congressman Dan- ty when six years of age, and Where
Michigan,, who lain forested in every deposited. Ail .accounts are pri ’ter.are nutek alike, berth possessing she has made her home ever -since.
chanty there. For recreation how vate and no official is permitted to k strong personality and represent She whs married to Jam es Q. Meever, th e comes to New York and disclose the. names of depositors. personally tho main-interests of the Millan in January 1850, his death
through occasional visits to Rector’s Special blanks can be obtained for district in their every day business occurring in' 1884. Since that time
earns the title. When she returns application.
life. I t was' intimated two years the mother has made her home.with
suudenly to her home she finds . No account Can be opened for less ago th a t Congressman Denver her daughter, Mrs. Collins, and son,
many e f h er metropolitan friends than $1, nor will fractious of a dol would not have been a candidate Mr. Jam es H .’-McMillan. ’
there, and entanglements ensue lar be rec'eiyed, due cannot de har< Mr, L ittle entered the race.
f Mrs, McMillan was an excellent
which are not explained until just posit more than $109 in any one, The Democrats forced Congress woman of kindly disposition and
before the fall of the curtain on the month or .have more than. $500 on man Denver to accept another term lived a devoted Christian life. Burlast act.
deposit, exclusive of interest, at against his personal wishes and ing.eariy life she united with the
any one time, • Certificates can not Republicans are of the opinion tbai Reformed Presbyterian church and
he transferred or sold and are pay it is now time lo r Mr, L ittle to make wns probably the oldestinem ber in
A HOLIDAY GIFT.
able only to the person to whom is some sacrifice In the interest of his point of membership of this- congre
party to, redeem the district.'
sued.
gation, Greene
County
irt
thepivotal
coun
Amounts
less
than
$
1
.
00
"
may
be
The deceased Is survived by the
One ot the handsom est pieces of
ty in the district.,’ Under Ordinary following- children: Mrs. Collins,
a rt work th a t has ever been gotten saved by the purchase of 10 cent circumstances
tin Republican cau- Mr. J . H. McMillan of this place
up is “ The Bride’ *a beautiful litho postal savings cards and adhesive
10
ccn
fc
postal
savings
stamps.
Cards
didata
should
gt 2,300 majority, and Prof. J. H. McMillan of Mon
graph calendar for 1912. I t is litho
with
.nine
30
cent
savings
stamps
but
this
cannot
hi done with fac- mouth College, Another son, Wil
graphed in 15 colors and is a perfect
tionai strife existi g as it has for six liam, died just abouta year ago.
affixed
will
be
accepted
as
a
depOBit
reproduction of one of the finest oil of $1.00 either in opening an account
years. A ll are &[ eed th at Miv Lit- The funeral will be held Friday
paintings ever produced in, this or in adding to an existing, account; tie is the only ml t in the county
afternoon frrra the Collins home a t
country. This calendar shows every
There can be no exchange of post th a t can got the i died support of one o’clock, burial taking-place a t
detail of the origins and could not
age stamps or postal savings stamps the factions, wl ch tbe nominee Massies Creek cemetery.
be distinguished from it except by Interest will be allowed a t the rate must have to wintfn the district.
experts. Bold in the regular way of 2 per cent, a year, but none on
it,would cost a nice sum. b u t the money that remains on deposits for
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT. I
publishers of the National Stock- a fraction of a year only. Interest Wednesday’s State Journal •tells
man and Farm er of Pittsburgh, Pa., starts from the first day of the of the sale of ISO acres of land along
have purchased 100,000 of these month following th a t in which it the Notional P ik f near Columbus
In the. m atter of Publication -of
(o Edw ard Johnson by his brother Notice in the estate of John Lutz,
handsome pieces of a rt and will was deposited..
Thomas,- (he well known hog and deceased.
send them to “anv one who will send
You may w ithdraw the whole or
The price was . NotiCa.is .hereby given th a t the
to cents in silver or stamps to cover any p a rt of your deposits With in pottle breeder-.
paokirg and postage. Under this terest due, by surrendering savings $150,000 cash Or$200 par acre. The undersigned has . been appointed
favorable offer “ The Bride” should certificates, properly indorsed, for improvements on th e land ore very and duly qualified by the Probate.
bo in the hands o f every reader of the amount. When a depositor who extensive. This gives Edw ard 1400 Court of Greenq ■County, Ohio, as
acres in one traetj, Tbe Johnsons
this paper. Address as above.
has opened an account cannot ap are w ealthy coal operators, and have Executor of theabouenam ed estate,.
pear personally to make an addi engaged in the ffrtdars and stock All persons Indebted to, said estate
must make immediate paym ent;
“ Well, wbat’s all the trouble here tional deposit, because Of infirmity raising pursuitsfi
e as well thobe- haVing claims' will present
tonight,” was asked by a person or other good excuse, the amount as profit.
who stood in fro n t of the Gjanji
I.' id®!'
Opera House
Cleveland, Ohio, representative or forwarded by mail
the other night, when he saw the New accounts cannot be opened by THE REV, IRL L. HICKSpoliceman koeping the crow'd back mail. Persons not able to appear
1912 ALMANAC.
am t in line. “The y are going .cra in person to open an account may
zy over this show here this week,” do" so by a representative who must
and the stranger said “ W hat show” sign a special application form.
“ Why,” the policeman said, “The The same must -be fnmisned on a Before the great Drontb of, 1901,
Candy Girl’* “ Oh" said the stran withdrawal of deposit by represen the H icks alm an ac ' gave timely
warning. F or over two years prffir
ger. “ T hat’s it I .thought there tative.
was a fire, so I butted in, and the In case of deal)) of depositor to 1911,’ the Hicks Almanac again
only seats th a t were left were in the rfioney will be paid to executor or sounded a warning of drouth dan The auto th a t brought the Carlisle
top gallery, and I went in and I will Administrator. If no adm inistra ger, A nd so for forty yfcars this Athletic Club from Dayton last
swear before a lawyer any day, any tion of estate is m ade. the postmas same friend of all tbe people has Wednesday night backed into a
place, it Was th e best popular price, ter m ay pay same on application in steadfastly refused tbe offers of buggy driven by Mr. Samuel Stew
speculators and continued to warn a rt of Clifton, who was accompan
show I ever saw iti my life any proper form to proper persons.
the
public of the coming dangers. of ied by MJss Bertha Swaby.. Tho
where. The music was grand and
A woman who has an account and
storm
and weather. AS they should team was returning ho no and in
the cast great.” Prices' all lower afterward marries m ust present her
have
done,
tile people ha- j stood backing the machine struck Lie
floor 50c, Gallery 85c.
Bavings certificates in order that
nobly
by
Professor
Hicks, their bufagy slightly demolishing.it. Mies
certificates m ay bo endorsed as pay
tnlthtul
public
servant,
who has Swaby was thrown out but was not
able to her in her new name. Un
seriously hurt. J t is said the team
grown
old
in
their
Service.
MANY THANKS.
less this is done no new deposits
(Sehd only One Dollar to W o r d left without making good tile dam
from party can bo received.
and WoRtcs P ublish ing OosipAny , age, w .ich tho owner of the buggy
I wish to timuk my many friends Deposits may be exchanged for 8401 Fran Iiti Avenue, St. Losl.u will demand,
and patrons for tho generous patron bonds of various denominations Missouri, and get his Magazine and
from $20 up to and including $500.
age accorded me the past year and and bearing Interest a t 2 1-2 per Almanac both for one year. The
The greatest comedy of musical
particularly during the holidays. cent. Such bonds may be had on Almanac alone, a fine book of 150 comedies of the season will be pre
My endeavor has been, to furnish January first and July first, provid pages, is only 35c by mail. Let sented atih e'O p era House, Satur
the bes* goods the m arket affords ed they a re available, Application everybody respond apd receive the day evening, wdien B, W . Garfield
with a reasonable profit. I wish atl for bonds m ust be made 15 days warnings of our National Seer for brings his Candy Girl to your city.
a very prosperous and happy New previous to these dates. The. maxi the coming year,
The company is a strong one, both
Year and th a t the coming year will mum of $300 in bonds is separate to
in characters and chorus singing.
he as successful as the past.
All the late copyright songs written
LEGAL NOTICE.
savings accounts and persons can
Respectfully,
for this show only, that have never
hold any amount of bonds. Bonds
Win. Marshall. arc exempt from taxes, Postal sav
been sung here before, such as
State of Ohio, Greene County “ Minstrel Boy” , “I ’ll G et Your
ings bonds m ay be assigned or sold
Court ol Common Pleas.
Sinter” , “ Hello, Yankee Land",
os desired by the bolder.
John Hussey, Ailm’r de bonis non “ My Dusky Rose” , “ Chicago Town”
CHURCH SERVICES.
with will annexed of C. M. “ Goody-bye Girls” , “F l-J l" , “ Re
—Cali and see the Bull Dog Feed
Iiaitghoy, dec’d, Plaintiff. ' no1, and last, but notleast, tho “ Oh.
Grinders and Miami Gasoline E n 
M. E. CHURCH
it. W. Haughey,' et-al.. Defendants, You Candy Girl” . Thoro are 15 big
gines.
J. E . 3’lferce.
0:30 a, m. Sunday School.
R, W . Haughey, residing in ’he gong bits. The company is a strong
10:30 a, in. Preaching.
City of Tampa, in tlie state of Flor one and lias a beautiful p lo t,,to 
0:00 p, m. Epworth League.
ida, will take notice th a t tho above gether with 1,000 laughs Saturday
1:00 p. m. Preaching.
named Plaintiff has filed his petition evening December 30t!i. Prices 50c
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
in tho Common Pleas Court of said on lower floor. Gallery 35c.
at 7:00 o'clock.
County, setting forth th a t Said Do*
Official Board meeting the first Tues
fedant, R. W. Haughey, as the Ad —Goto tho Opera House Saturday
day evening-of each month.
m inistrator Of Said C, M, Haughey oveninq and sob the Candy Girls,
had wrongfully appropriated money
K.P. Church. (Mam S tJ
belonging to said estate to his otvn"
Teachers m eeting (Saturday even*
use and had invested the same in Cedarville Residence and
log a t 7 o’clock.
two promissory notes, each secured
Bible School, Sabbath a t 9:3o a. m.
by mortgage on real estate situate
Business Properties
Preaching a t 10:30 a. m. by the
in said Greetto County, Ohio, and
pa 3tor.
calling,-one for $300*00 and the other
G. 35. a t 0:30 p. m. Subject: Things
For Sale*
for $225.00 and Signed the first by
t W ant to do better next year. Phil.
Albert
L,
Haughey
am
t
Anna
Never a better time to
3:12-21. Loader, W. P. H arntnah.
Haughey, and the second by A. L. 2 Elegant homes on West
Tlio Rev, Thomas Turner of Alle
■buy a handsome Set,
H&ughoy and Anna Haughey. The
Xenia avenue.,
ghany will preach in the 31. P.
prkyer of the said petition is that
Muff,
Neck
Piece
than
clmrch, Main street., Sabbath ovonthe said notes may be found to be 2 Brick* Business Blocks on
mg a t 0:30,
tbe property of the said estate -and
now.
The continued
Main street, .
Annual Meeting and Congrega
the said defendant, R. W , Haughey
inarm weather has left
tional dlnhor next Monday,
may be ordered to deliver the said 2 Good residence properties
Prayer nice, ing next Wednesday
notes to the said Plaintiff. The
us
with
entirely
too
ma
Chillicothe street.
afternoon a t 2 o’clock, {session
above named deceudants Will take
mooting a t 1:80 p. m.
ny handsome fur pieces, notice th a t tho said petition will be 1 Good 5 roptn house with
hearing in said court a t Xenia
which we will close out for
barn, cement walks, good
Ohio,
oh or before Jan u ary 27, 1912,
. - I will close out all coal, wood
cistern. South Main street
a t greatly reduced prices and th a t they are required to answ
and gas stoves, a t cost to make
er the same by said date or judg
room for Incoming goods.
Price SHOO.
ment may bo taken against them.
■ (J* M, Crouse,
John Hussey, as Adm’r
- 'Notice Farm ersl Wo are pre Mearick’s Cloak House,
as aforesaid by J, N« Dean, Att-y.
pared to do butchering for you.
Dec. MR,
Our prices arc lig h t and work will 123 South Main Street,
bo satisfactory.
R eal E s ta te A gent
* - * - Ohio. for hrnuuwh* lor. Xtil*** Atni»r*in mbs
Bolder & Truosdale, Dayton,

THEATRE NOTES.

PRICE, SI,00 A YEAR*

LET 1912 M M

All

EPOCH

in your financial progress.
Open a savings account in our new Savings Depart
ment.
Interest will be paid on such accounts beginning,,
with January 1st.
Now th at you have the opportunity to deposit
small, easily spared sums iu a convenient manner,
where you can get your money back when needed but
where, if left it will earn something for you, we hope
you will make the most of the facilities here at your
disposal and make this Bank the means of making
1912 the best year you have :ever known.

DIRECTORS
S. W. SMITH, Pres.
GEO. W. R IF E , 1st Y. Pres.
0 . 1 . SMITH, Cashier. OLIVER GARLOUGH,
L. F. TINDALL, Asst. Cashier.
2d Y. Pres.

Palace Meat Market
FR ESH & SM O K ED M E A T S
FR U IT & G R O CER IES

Truesdale & Rohler
SUCCESSORS TO C . C. WEIMER.
Ohio.

'it-

Auto Accident;

Medium W eight Clothing for
Fall and Winter
A m edium w eight suit for f a ll' or w inter
. is dem anded at this season of th e year.
W e have selected o u r patterns w ith th is
in view.
O ur line of correct shades [and colorings
in .fine serges, cassim eres, tw eeds for
suits, and the best and latest fabrics for
overcoats is not surpassed in the county.
W e fit and fashion your suit or overcoat
so th a t it gives distinctive style, correct
fit and shape,

^

G IV E U S A C A L L .

KANY, The Tailor

, *

Xenia,

*•

f

. ■ ■f

Ohio

Furs
Furs

C h est
P r o te c to r s
The chest Is the most sensitive
to cold of any p art of tho body,
. Colds Can Be Avoided
by giving the proper protection
during tho Winter months. ,
"Wo eat y a splendid line of
Ghost protectors, I t include^
all the best kindo and our prices
are low, '
2 0 c to $ 1 .0 0
Guard yourself against pneu*
inotua and. other serious, lung
difficulties.

Wiste'man’s

Pharmacy

W.L.CLEMANS

100 9x12 Seamless Brussels Rugs $ 1 1 .5 0 .
Regular Price $ 1 3 .5 0
,

-if

1 0 0 9x12 Seamless Brussels Rugs $ 1 4 .5 0 .
Regular Price $ 1 7 .5 0

• JLTJU
30-32 H. Main St., Dayton, 0.
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I Have A Seed List Of The Gedarvllle
•
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Pftopt# of Australia and Now Zealand
persistent (n Trying put Plane ■
for Public Good.

Southern Ohio
KAttLH BULL Editor
Tho people of sunny Australia and | •
•g:j
j of misty New Zealand --the working i .
Farm Lands Entered a t tho Post-Oilko, Codar- ’: mists.
pcoplo anyway--are pcrctstcnt optl- j
For 20 years they have been ■

SUNMlfSOWOL

CASTORIA

lesso r

villa, October 131,-1897, a 9 second
fi-iriif ?n-1*f'***m *^f* *|*i*
>trying out one plant after another ' J
class m atter.
* for the common good. The eight-hour ■ LESSON FOR DECEMBER 31
Also some good Town in
day was an established institution |
FRIDAY, D ECEM BER SO, m l over there before wo thought of it, !
REVIEW.
vestments and Houses.
except as an Ideal. State old-age and
s i Invalidity pensions have been paid for j! GOLDEN TEXT—“If we confess our
some years, and the first steps taken u lu s , b e la f a i t h f u l a n d J u » t t o f o r g iv e u » ,
THE PENSION QUESTION.
a n d to c l e a n s e u » f r o m a l l u n - 1
toward the establishment of a mini- rolgu hr teUlna,
o u s n e a ii.'V - I J o h n 1:9.
1
mum wage passed on the Australian ;
Good bargains in Halo The Sherwood one dollar a day standard of Jiving. Postal savings j Tb go over all the lessons separate
banks, the parcel post and state life
one after another, to repeat titles
Co., Toxas and Arkansas pension law has passed the Hou$t Insurance have not driven capital o u t! ly,
and Golden Texts in order, to select
of Representatives and is now pend of the country, telegraph and tele- ; certain truths we have learned—this
that will pay 10 t o . 15 per ing in the Senate. This bill it is es phone linos—and coal mineB in J^ew ■Is
not review. What we need is the
Zealand—ha 3 not convinced the capi
cent from the starts
timated will increase the amount talists that life la not worth living. movement of the whole period of the
history, to study Unmeaning, to What it
paid in pensions to the surviving Such paternalism aB the furnishing of is leading, how each event, each charac
soldiers of the Civil W ar *30,000,.00 free transportation to men out of ter, bears upon this end, to help or to
,work and the loaning of money to en
a year. I t is rumored th a t Presi able those without means to take up hinder, to see God In the history, and
to learn the lessons the whole period
dent Taft will veto the bill lr it pas public land have not only made valu teaches us.
citizens of many who otherwise
Reviewing is looking backward from
ses the senate on the ground that able
might have become wastrelB, but some tower or hilltop, over the landthe country cannot afford to pay have proved good investments'- , . , 'scapfr through which, we have been
Real E state Agt. CediU'ytlk, 0They decided to enter politics and to traveling, The Mils, the valleys, the
this extra amount.
by legislation the things most cities, the villages, the forests, the fee
We do not know w hether there is secure
easily obtained in that mhnner, at the tile fields, we have been seeing in de
any foundation for the report of the same time pressing forward, inch by tail through the quarter, we now see as
intended veto of the President. We Inch, in the industrial field by means one broad country, and we understand
the collective bargain, backed when the meaning and power of the land as
hope there is not as we believe, th a t Of
needful by the strike and boycott. a whole.
'
,
if there is any class of men who de Thus was born the movement which,
The principal countries where the
serve to be treated liberally by the for the first time In history, has placed events took place should be noted on
the wage earners In absolute control the map, their relations to one anoth
government it is the old soldiers, of the government of a nation.
er, the modern name# of these lands
T aK e
The objection to the Increased ex
given, and the events in each reported.
On®
penditure of the governmentt0 -meet
The Bible history Is made more real,
WHEN CAMEL IS HELPLESS and more Interesting, when the con
P a in P ill,
fchiB additional charge and. the talk
events of secular history
th en of a veto on th a t ground seems nn- “Ship of the Desert’' When Capsized Is temporary
are
connected
with. It, Joining day
TaK d
In as Hopelfess Predicament as
ju stand unfair tp us. A nation that
school with Sunday school. And often
Any.
Other
Ship.
it
the secular history throws light upon
spends over a billion dollars 1a yea)
the Biblical history^ - The monuments,
E asy .
certainly will not be niggardly with
The “ship of the desert," like any the remains of ancient times found In
other ship, may be capsized and in the ruins 91 their great cities within
it's defenders.
. There is now po prospect or prob that predicament .the camel •Is said to the last century, add greatly to pur
be absolutely helpless under certain knowledge and'lnterest.
ability of w ar between;this country conditions. The history we are reviewing, nat-"*
The queer beast’s maimer of lying uraHy falls into fOur eras or periods,
any other nation, still the Sec
a H e a d a c h e arid
retary of W ar very recently advo down to rest is to fold his legs beneath (1) The two streams of the divided
his body. If he happens to roll upon,
j Nothing ic Better than
cated the increase In the army his side he cannot recover his feet kingdom. (2) The single stream of Ju
dah. (3) The Exile. ■(1) The 'Return
Probably before this session of con again. This infirmity. of the animal and Restoration!
D r . M ile s ' 'A n ti- P a in P ills
^rees is over appropriations w ill be was amusingly illustrated in the ex
I. First Period. ‘The Divided King
They Give Belief without
perience of a French explorer whose dom.—Judah and Israel .side by side, a
Sad After-Effect*.
isked for battleships th a t will ex caravan was made up of camels.
double experiment in the progress of
“For four years I was subject
The leader had ’ bought some. new the kingdom of God. This period ex
ceed that amount
to almost constant headache. At
Pleas are continually being made ones and .had no idea of taking any tended from 982-722, about 260 years.
times so severe I was unfitted .
other animals into a country largely
for more men in the army £^nd navy composed of loose sand. Trouble be Judah’s territory contained about 3,400
for work. Through' the advice of
square' miles; Israel's (1,400, Judah's
a friend I was persuaded to try
or forts, navy yards, barracks and gan at the very outset One camel, capital was Jerusalem with Its tem
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and
V
as'
awkwkard
as
any
of
the
species,
and "many other things.for national managed to tumble into a ditch of ples; Israel’s was Samaria, with two
the result has been that I have
iefense. These things were never thick mild between, the road and a centers of false worship. - Judah was
entirely eradicated my system of
more sheltered than Israel from close
those continuous headaches; that
tod expensive and yet whenever wheat field. When once fallen a cam contact with the heathen, both politi
followed a. hard and continuous
el can only get up again If he can
mention is made of raising the pen arrange his feet, conveniently under cally and religiously. Judah had one
mental strain."—O. L. Russell,
dynasty of 11 kings, and one queen, all
Agt. C. 8cN. W. By, Early, la.
sions of the soldiers the howl for him and if the ground is nearly ,flat„
of. the hotisa of David; and Israel 19
For Salo by AU Druggists.
|n this case it was not so. ’ The ani kings and 9 dynasties/ ludah had
economy and- threat of veto is heard
26 Doses; 25 Cents.
mal lay with all four’feet In the air, several very good kings,. and great
MILES MEDICAL CO.,. Elkhart, Irid.
' If this nation can not afford to in perfectly resigned and Incapable Of a
revivals of-religion, and reforms of
crease the am ount being p a i d single movement to help himself. To' morals; while to Israel from (lie first
t h e o l d soldiers in pensions draw' him out required more than half was a deterioration Of varying de
an hour and took the united efforts of
without decreasing expenditures in many men with cords passed under gress, with great) elp from Elijah and
Elisha.
''
'
W E
P R I N T some o th er direction* why not do the camel’s back.
The principles "we^ave been study
away with some ^battleships that
ing apply to our.own. times, but ate
worked out to ways adapted to modern
World-Famed Tree,
are usedonly for display, some navy
In.the botanical gardens of Calcutta life. “The church Is ah army on duty,
yards th a t are used only to repair
la the famous banyan tree. It covers an army for the Chrlstiafi conquest of
A N P '1PR IN T THEM RIGHT battlesnips th a t never m etan enemy 2*4 'acres of ground and fills the Visi the world by. Joying,faithfulness."
There are great evils to he driven ont
some-forts th a t Are-never defended, tor with admiration and awe.
of our country. The whole land is wak
The
utmost
care
Is'
taken
of
thlB
A bout whit, -tome soldiers thatw ere never called
ing up to realize the need of civic right
wonderful
tree,
for
every
tender
young
the H o m s on to fight, some costly m ilitary and
root, as It begins to fall like a sta-. eousness. There (s always. need ef
Paper meant
naval
displays
th
a
t
are
only
given
factite from the branch overhead, Is awakening' new reforming zeal, For
to you and yotirs. It means all. the interest
ing news of the community, of your neigh for pride and pomp . -Th n there encased and protected from harm In. a every step We gain gives us views of
bors and friends, of Ihe churches andscbool*.
bamboo. It is hoped that this particu new needfi, and new ideals. Every
of everything in which you are directly will be no additional expense to the lar tree, nursed and nurtured like a Christian land, ought to be a perfect ex
’ interested. Don’t you think the Horn* government and the extra pension baby, will Within the next 50 years, ample of the kingdom of God, and of
Paper is a good; thing to have?
the blessings that abound to IL Every
money be pafcd the old soldiers, and coyer at least 15 acres of ground. It failure
to live that life lessens its In
is
supposed
to
have
1,500
aerial
roots,
we will still wbe In no immediate
fluence
over the heathen nations.
a number of which 'it is probable that
6 0 YEARS'
II.
Second
Period. Judah the Sole
(anger
of
war
beihgdeclared
against
EXPERIENCE
a cypher has been accidentally
Kingdom.—Length
of Period, 136 years
omitted,
Tho
mother
trunk
is
an
al
this nation by any foreign power.
—from destruction of Samaria 722 to
most
shapeless
mass
by
this
time,
and
aThe man who has suffered priva
contributes very little to the susten final fall of Jerusalem and destruction
of the temple to 586, . Every failure
tion and hardship, has offered his ance of Its multitudinous progeny, v
the perfect life, every moral
ife in his country's defense should
The banyan tree flourishes in India from
wrong, every fall Into Idolatry, dlmln-.
in his old age be given some consid as in no other part of the world, al ished their powerfqr good; and it was
T rade Marks
Dssions
eration. These men were soldiers though they do, reach an enormous necessary that punishment should fol
Copyrights Ac.
size—with hundreds of roots—In some low such conduct, both to persuade
A-nysK* sending a akWcTi and d*«eftptlo* i n
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opinion frM vrnetker fcq
___»rt»in
o nropit
other lands.
on l< profenklrohm
them Into the ways Of God and right
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We
don't
know
of
anything
we
eousness,.and also to show the heath
SODt free. Oldw t M oucr.forM rariflK peU nM .
F*m m s taken throiuh Munn & Co. re S lw
have needed less in the la st twelve
en
that only obedience to God could
t» ttM nW M , wlth<s*t okarro, In tbs
Good for Business.
years than battleships ana soldiers
“Such a perfect gentleman!" gushed lend to the blessings prepared -for
Gods people.
or th a t we need le«s now. Still,' we Miss Softwin. “Xt was bo good of you
III. Third Period. The Exile in Baby
to introduce. him to me last night,
vMf: roar month
are expending hundreds of millions dear.
We had a most delightful and lon. Length of period, 70 years, 605of dollars is year for these purposes. interesting conversation after the con 536 and 686-516.
its 9 BUWashington,
]
o*ton,D,C,
A period of discipline, of Sifting like
Lets be'just to the men who fought cert was over."
wheat,
of the refiners purifying fire,
"Yes?" calmly queried Miss Knox, Tho Jews
when the nation was in peril and do
learned their need of God,
who was cynical enough to know that tho value of
religion, the blessedness
away with some of the expense for there was. something more to come.
of
the
Word
God; they gained the
"And after hearing me sing," said J broadening ofoftheir
.war purposes in time of peace.
ideas, and sympa
Miss Softwin, “he told me—quite se-1 thies,
the
increase
culture.
rlously, you know—that he would give Discipline, purifyingoftotheir
the
furnace,
Fault That Is Common,
If he had my voice. He said I
Some people are so much occupied anything
it was worth a fortune. I’m sure he 4lng,
the 0trength
thatof
comea
from OTercomIs the need
all individuals
and
in going about doing good to others Was perfectly sincere in saying it,
churches today.
that they have not time to become too."
good themselves, ■
IV. The Fourth Period. The Return,
‘Tm certain he was," retorted Miss i Tho
New Spiritual Nation,—This peKnox hopefully, "Perfectly sincere! j riod extends
from the first return la
So Convenient,
You see,'dear, he's an auctioneer."
!
536
to
the
close
of the Bible history,
Mother, (of her son)—He has a
j
400—with
an
onward
vision to the coin*
beautiful voice, and we have had him
1ing of Ghrlst. Preparations for .the
The First "Working Test.
taught the flute so that he can ac
Nothing convinces like experience. \ coming of Christ, The forerunner.
company himself.—Bon Vivant.
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The doctors havo been telling, its for
A CURE FOR CARE,
years that public drinking cups were
The Infinite Purpose,
disseminators of disease. Now comes “DP hot worry; trust Instead!"
. God Intends no man to jive in this Walla Walla with tho report that con That is what the Master said.
vorld without working; but he In* tagious diseases have disappeared And It canndt be denied
ends every man to be happy, in his from the schools since, the Commoh That his teaching, when applied,
work.—Buskin.
cup was eliminated.-—Portland Ore Proves a sovereign cure for care,
Lightens brudehs anywhere,
gonian.
r
Heathen men who never heard
Of the Master’s restful word
May be. pitied if they l e t .
Before
and
After,
is siwtys extended to those in
"How does this noted healer Who Anxious thoughts their spirits Ifot,
distress, but w<j have no sym
cures his patients by touching them, But disciples AU may learn
Of the Master to discern,
“I an# CMtMM ioi Soo# th a t X wont# not b* differ from a regular physician?”
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'iiost 'impulse priced show on tho j Mr. Charles Galbronth of Dayton SUPPER PARS FOR ITSELF
road.
P retty girls. Saturday even- , spent Christmas at home.
I
« xjal at® m m t w L
f tog tit opera tense. Prices ooe, m o.
Clever Trick by Which Llsxt and Rubin) Packed House fir Their
Messrs. Recce Barber and Harry
Second Concert.
Among
tho
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S.
U,
students
from
Owens,who
travel
for
tho
Washburn
Mr. Charles Owens is s k k with
hero
tho
foltowjngare
homo
for
tho
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Company
are
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An article In an Italian review coni H olidays: Oliver Jobe, Cieorgo ing the Holidays a t home.
tains an Interesting story of Liszt,
i 8 tow art am i Fred desmans. Mr.
the composer, and, Rubini, the tenor.
Miss K ate Nishefcis yisitlng rela- ' Johti Stew art of tho College of MuMr. William W att spout Christ Touring together, they visited a town
Uvea in Iieilefout*lne.
i sic, Cincinnati is also homo. /
mas with Rev, W. A. Condon and where a great financial success was
family In Trenton.
expected. But they were disappointed,
—Fifteen musical numbers a t the ; Prof. IC. E, R andall and family
for when they entered the hall they
opera house, Saturday evening by | of Spring Valley have DCea gU<?sta Mr. Wallace Anderson is-hom e found only fifty persons present,
Uie Candy Girts and company.
Rubini was furious, and said he
■of Mrs. Elizabeth Randall during from Olathe, Oolo., where h«< has
would
not sing; but Liszt calmed
..the Holidays. .
spent the last year with his broth
him.
A m s r of relatives wore enterers, Earl and Collins. •
"You must sing," he said; “ this
tamed Christm as by Mr. and Mrs i Prof. ,T. H, McMillan and wife of
small audience is evidently composed
ID, G. Lowry,
Monmouth, 111., have been called Misses Belle and H attie K err of of musical connoisseurs of the town,
hero by tho death of tin? former's Knoxville, Tenn., are guests of Mrs. so we should treat them with respect.”
—All coal, wood and gas heaters mother, Mrs, Belle McMillan,*
Liszt set the example with a grand
R. F. Kerr.
a t cost to make room for other
overture, and Rubini sang to perfec
stock.
C. M, Crouse.
M r Jam es Hutchison is spending tion, Liszt gave another piece, and
—SUTTER. Wo will pay 3 0 c
addressed the audience,
per lb, for good fresh Butter in the Holidays with his father, Rev, then
"Ladles and gentlemen," he :.ald, "I
—Heinz pure olive oil, olives, trade. Bring usyoursurqlus.
R. A. Hutchison in Pittsburg.
think that you have had enough music.
baked beans, catsup a n d sour pick
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Allow
me to ask you to take a little
les,
W addle’s Grocery,
Mr. R. L, Baldwin, wife and spn supper with us.*'
Mrs, J , B, W inter has for her of Chicago spent Christmas with
Tho invitation was accepted, and
Miss B ertha Dean and Frederick, guest h er brother, Mr. Jam es An Mr. and Mis. Andrew Jackson.
Liszt and Rubini entertained the au
are visiting- relatives In w e s t Liber derson and wife of Columbus.
dience to supper at their hotel, at a
ty.
•
Mr, O. F. Marshall and wife spent cost of twelve hundred francs. When
the guests separated the hosts thought
The newly elected officers take up Monday and Tuesday in Dayton.
the affair had been a joke about which
A num ber of friends were enter- their duties, Monday, council to
nothing more would be heard, but
tained W ednesday evening by Miss meet a t nine o’clock, for organiza
—Dry batteries for gasoline en they decided to give their concert as
L y d ia TucubulL
tion. . ■■
gines and automobiles, the best on advertised on the following night. .To
their .astonishment the hall was packthe m arket.
C. M. Crouse.
BUGGY ROBES.
eft; there was no standing room. The
Miss Mary Ervin and Mr. Andrew
P lU B h , Fur, Buffalo, Cloth.
Good Oreswell are attending the State
Whole town had turned out on the
Mrs. Lillian Clemans has pur chance of an invitation to supper.
values for the money asked;
L. T. L. m id-year, meeting a t Sum chased the Xenia residence of H er
48tl
K err & H astings Bros. m it Station.
bert Hash on North King street and
expects to locate in that city’
youth HAS BRIGHT future
-—FOR BALE: Twenty-nine acres,
Mrs. M aria Beall, m other.of Mrs.
newhouBe, on good pike, close to R. O. W att, has gone E a s t to he
Customer la Much Pleased
Mr. Charles Gilbert and wife of Woman.
Over Concession She Won From
town. Price right.
gone several weeks,visittnga dangh- South Charleston.were entertained
Young CUrki
, G. H. Sm ith. t 6r.
Christmas by Mr, J. W. Johnson
and family.
Miss Ellis, descending the steps of
A .m arriage license has been is
Mr. FcUd McMillan of Des Koines,
Bennett & Buck’s hardware store, met
sued to Victor C. Bumgarner, 27, Iowa, Mr. H arlan McMillan and
Mrs. Lane going up. "What they got?”
and Myrtle A. Morrow, 21. Rev. family of Mason City,' Mo,, Rev. Mr, J .H . Wolford and wife en Mrs. .Lane demanded in, a tone that
tertained a t Christmas dinner, Mr.
Middleton is named as clergyman.
Homer McMillan of A tlanta, Miss Oliver Dodds and wife, Akron; E d  said, “Nothing much, .1 guess!"
“I didn’t look around,” replied Miss
Olara McMillan, who is attending itor J . N. Wolford and wife. Yellow
Ellis. “I, knew what I wanted," hold
Miss L aura W right .of Idaviile, business college in Columbus and
Springs and Mr. aDd Mrs. |W> A,' ing out an ungainly bundle, "and I got
In d ., is the guest of-her biother, Mr. Charles Baskin, a medical stu Turnbull. »
It—a hand bellows for my fireplace.
Postm aster W right and/family.
dent a t Michigan University,, have
I went in, and Mary Baker’s third—
been holiday guests a t the home of
.—Pilot Acetylene Generators for no fourth—boy came right up to me
■Rev, J. S- E , McMichael and fam Mr. Jam es McMillan.
and aBked what he Could show me.
the lighting of country homes,
I told him hand bellowses. He
ily are spending the week with. Mr.
J. E. Pierce.
brought some up and paid they were
Mason Prugh and fam ily of BellBLANKETS and COMFORTS
brook.
■ ' •
Our stock is still com plete. Cot Mr. Dana Taggart, whose home a dollar.
'is that the best you can do?’ I ask
ton Blankets, 6 0 c to $ 3 a pair; Was. formerly in Jeffersonville, aad ed“ him.
—Good cooking and eating ap Wool Blankets, $ 3 .5 0 .to $ 6 .0 0 who is now foreman in a paper mill
‘t ‘The very best,* he says, ‘but I’ll
ples, Jby th e bushel only 6 0 c de a pair; Comforts $ 1 .0 0 to $ 2 .5 0 a t Stockton, N. Y., .spent Tuesday tell you what i ’i do, Mi08 Blllta/ he
each.
Birds Mamr icth Store. evening with his cousin, Mr. O. L. says, ‘You don’t look a very strong
livered a t your homeBird's Mammoth Store.
Smith. Mr. Taggart was shown lady, and I’ll fill It With wind for
:•
Mr. J. M. Dawley and Miss Elsie through the locaLplant.Supt. A . Z. ye/.
“If you want concessions/’ conclud
—The Candy Girl company n«m- L. Young of near Freemont, O., Smith'and on W ednesday morning
ers 20 people. You take no chances were m arried a t the home of Rev. left for Franklin w here he visited ed Miss Ellis, “I recommend ye to'
rben you secure tickets for this at W. E , P u tt, D. D.-, last Thursday the Various mills in the Miami vdl- that boy.’’—Youth’s Companion. .
traction, as it comes highly recom evening, The groom is a nephew Of ley. "
"
Taking Mo Risks.
mended.
• ‘ ■ Mrs. P u tt and he and his bride have
been spending the-week w ith Rev. —Kodak Developing and Prtntipg
“Yes,” said the suburbanite, *T am
fond of mushrooms and we often have
Among the various fam ily dinners and MrS. P utt, They returned to neatly aud promptly done.
them ok bur table.”
,Christmas the following entertained their home yesterday.
6d
Clarke Nagley.
“But,"
asked
thCr
city
man,
“don’t
Mr. C. 0 , Morton. A nd-w ife; Mr.
you Incur some risk of'eating a toad
R. &. Townsleyand WifeLMr. W. W . ' M rs. J . W . Dixon and sons, Rob The suit of W illiam Folke 8c Sons stool now and then?”
. ,
Oreswell and wife and Mr. Wm. e rt and W alter, le ft this morning of Dayton against C, 0 . Weirner
“Not if the person* who picks them
.Blair and w ife,'
for a ‘ short- v is it.with - Cliilheothq was heard latst Thursday fn the understands hi* business. Invariably
relatives..
, ,
Common Pleas Court before a jury* X exercise the utmost card. ’ So does
Mr. R obert Bird and wife enter
The,plaintiff asked for judgment, of a certain neighbor of mine, We are
tained a number of friend^ and rel .M en’s Corduroy Pants. Lar M18 on. a meat account, Tho defen not on very good terms with' .him.
Imagine toy surprise the other.even
atives a t dinner, Wednesday.
g e st stock In.town to pick from. dant sot up the claim th a t the m eat ing when his small daughter brought
Every size in stock We pan fit was tainted aud unfit for use, which over a mess of mushrooms, Paying her
Mfs. Flora Dobbins had for her you at $ 2 $ 2 .5 0 , and $ 3 pair was not discovered until sold to papa wanted uk to try them for sup
guests over Christmas, Mr, H arry
Bird's Mammoth Store, customers, and $2000, damages was per, Well, they1were •*11 rig h t.; We
K in g an d wife of W ashington C. H .
asked of the Dayton concern, ‘ ’Ihe ate them and they wero enjoyed. La,
and Mr. Omer Burrell and wife of
M aster Anson Little? returned jury.gave the plaintiff a verdict of ter I, met an acquaintance of my kind
neighbor.
Springfield.
homo W ednesday m orning after, a $50. The case will be appealed.
“ Did you eat those mushrooms?’
pleasant visit with his grand-par
he aBked.
ents
of
Xenia,
The annual Christmas dinner to
'“ Sure/ said, I.
•
the Andrew family was given this
“ ;No bad effects?’ '.
Mr. O.W. Mluser spent Christmas
'“ None whatever. Why do you’
year by Mr. and Mrs. T.B . Andrew.
ask?’ ■
.
with Ills daughter, Mrs. OlmrleB
, ■■■■ ‘ : ~sp
“ ‘Well, Mr., Blank was in doubt
—Boy's Knee Pants, straight -Brotherton in Dayton.
about them, so hO’ decided to take no
out. 5 0 c grade per.pair, 25c;
chances. That’s why he tried them
Mr. J. H . Nlabet and wife- are* in
.75c grade, per pair, 45c', $ 1 .0 0
on you first.1**
Chicago spondinga couple of weeks F rank Jeffrey, a . one-legged boy
grade, per pair 6 0 c .
Bird’s Mammoth Store. with.tlielr son, Mr. W jlburD i Nis- about town, who has been in trouble
“A Perfect 8*W.”
bet and fam ily.
7 .
a t various times, took On too much
“To
say
nothing and saw wood”
Miss Helen Puffer Is spending the
booze last Saturday night and start seems to be one of the most sagadons
Holidays with Washington C. H . . Miss Louisa Smith, who has been ed trouble a t Townsley’s pool room. phrases passed down by our -hard
attending a rt school m Chicago, ia The fellow is a fighter regardless of working forebears. Like most sayings
home for th e Holidays,
the loss of one limb and five or six .which have emanated from manual
Mr. Charles Mills Of Toledo and
men were required to land him in labor, this la blunt, homely, and, to
Mr, Lawrence B arber is visiting jail. By some means when the jail the loquaciously inclined, painfully
its, Florence RemSberg of Springold Bpent Tuesday with Mr. and his sister, Mrs. Charles Coulter in doors were closed the boy's hand accurate. Show me a man bent jack
fashion over a sawhorse, with
Oxford,
was caught and several fingers were aknife
tf s J . H. Wolford.
short log under his buck, mid I will
badly mashed. I t was necessary for point out a man who is minding his
Mi*. G. H. H artm an and famiiy Dr. M. I. Marsh to am putate a part own business with admirable seal. If
Within the past week three counsa have joined the dry column,*' spent Christm as with Rev, H^rshey of one finger. Mayor Andrew as he speaks, he ceases- to saw. While
sessed a fine of |5 and costs and he saws he is necessarily mote. Hence
ayne and Drown w ith increased ai Spring Valley.
this shrewd phrase, which Is, punning
sent Jeffrey to the works.
sjoritios over three years ago aiid
aside, a perfect aaw.—Atlantic Month
Mr, M* W; Collins, wife and
,ke w ith decreased majority,
ly.
,■ ; ■
daughter,
Anna,
were
entertained
rown more than doubled the forOBITUARY.
er vote. T his’ m akes seven dry Christm as by Trenton friends.
id fourteen wet under the second
Bees as a Waathsr Bureau.
Those who have studied the bees Iq
Mr, L O, Davis and family of Mrs. Elizabeth Deck Ring, born
Dayton spent Monday with relatives in HedgOavilie, Berkley county, the mountains say their combs al
ways foretell the length of the-qom“"-Cleaning them up at 2 5 Per here.
W* V,, February 23, in-17, departed ing seasons to a nicety. As they al
ent. off, today, Saturday Dec.
this life December 21,1011* aged 01 ways ‘'build their cotnhs first, It the
3tH, only. ■You can buy ail Toys
Prof. J, Raymond Fitzpatrick of years, 10 months and 1 day. 8 ho spring is to he early and warm the
oils, Hobby Hdrses, Doll Bug* Pennsylvania University Is home was the daughter of George and combs at the top of the hive are built
ies, Comb and Brush S e ts, for the Holidays,
Margaret Deck, one of a family of long, but if the first season of the
stney Mirrors, P ost Card Al
twelve, five'Histers and six brothers, year Is to he cold and short the combs
im s at a ' reduction of ONE* Prof. D, L. Crawford, and family all deceased except one, J . <3, Deck are made small. It is the same with
summer and fall season. Moun
DURTH.
• the
of Xenia spent Wednesday With Mr. of Dayton.
taineers who have cleared lands in the
Blrd’d Mammoth Store. J .R . Cooper and family.
The funetai was held Tuesday valley say they cqn predict scant or
from the residence ol Mr, I, M. bountiful crops'&erily by opening and
Mrs. Jennie Edgar, Sister of Miss
—OVERCOATS for men or Deck, burial taking place a t H as examining the combs'Mn a beehive.—.
,L . C raufurd, w as m arried Tuessles Creek cemetery.
New York Tress.
,y to Mr. H enry J . Gray of Chilli- boy* today only, Saturday. Dec.
30th
at
1-3
off.
This
mean*
a
fho. Tlio Ceremony teas performPraise for French Lightships.
Her Selection,
; in the office of Probate Judge $ 15 Overcoat for $>10; $ 1 2 ,5 0
Overcoats
for
$
8
.3
3
;
$
1
0
.0
0
French
lights
are
the
beat
along
the
“What
kind
of cigars wifi you
larles Howard by Rev, J . G. ®arshores, say the navigators. They are have?” asked the dealer—“light, m*
Overcoats, $ 6 .6 7 n, D, D.
Bird’s Mammoth Store. posted low, close to the water line, and dium or strong?”
so do not mislead like the Italian
"Strong ones, by all means/’ said
Invlfaiions are o a t for the wed
perched high above the sea. the blushing damsel, “Strong enough
Mr. and Mrs. L, G. Bull enter pharos
ding of Mr, Frederick W . W illiam tained tile. B arber families a t the They have the best lenses and are al not to break in the young man’s pock
son and Miss U na Corry a t tho home annual Christmas dinner, Mr. Frank ways visible,
et, you know,”
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bull of Evansville, In d M being a t
Frank A. Cofry on Tuesday, Janu home for th e day.
Considerate Burglar.
ary S, a t <R80. On Thursday, Jan u 
A burglar brOko into a house in Ber
i,
ary -1, the groom’s parent’s, Mr. and
lin one. night lately and carried off . a
December has been one of the jewel casket. lie returned it soon
Mrs, J . 0. Williamson will entertain
aboafc ferty guests in their honor at most disagreeable months of the afterward, with n note saying that asnoon and about forty-five guests a t year, There has been little snow it only contained family documents
Six o’clock. The bride and groom but mtfoli rain and farmers nave and no valuables, he hud no desire to
will go to housekeeping on the farm suffered by the loss of feed aiid corn inconvenience tho. owner.
owned by Mrs, Robert McCftmpbelt. spoiling. Xfc has been several years
sines as much mud lifts been known
London’s Shame,
in Docombor, Tho reading of the
Mr, and Mrs, George Jo|fflGS oh- gas meters shows th a t about the , The Rpyal Society for the Preven
ffne. X^rkt*. ■
of SEJruelty to Animals employs
Littalned twenty-one guests a t,f t same am ount of fuel was used in tion
over 100 officers to detect and prevent
O .A .S N O W A O O .)
Christm as dinner Monday,
cruelty,-“-London Mall.
/•
warm December as November,
he*, FAttaV•mss*
IheAswvvvwWftt
— WASMwst#*,
—....----- ft.«,-

Celebration Cost
An Amputation.
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a n y S e a ls h ip t
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d o n ,t k n o w w h a t a t r e a t y o u h a v e
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H . E . Schm idt & Co.,
W h o le s a le a n d R e ta il

30 S o u t h D e t r o i t S t r e e t ,

.

G rocers ,
.

X e n i a , O h io .

JUST A LITTLE FISH STORY
Henrik Dahl Makes Successful T est

of Darwinian Theory, but Pet
, Meets Sad Fate,
Henrik Dahl of Aalesund was s a
reader and follower of Darwin. Wish? I
Ing to apply his theory to the limit I
of adaptability of a species to its en- j
vironmenlt Henrik procured a herring ]
from a neighboring..fjord and carried 1
it home in a tub of sea water. He re
newed the water daily tor some time
and gradually reduced the quantity,
with so little inconvenience to the her
ring that he concluded that the fish
might, In time, learn to breathe air
Undiluted with water, like the cat ana
man. It turned out as he expeexed,
and the water was finally emptied out
of the tub, never to be replaced.
Henrik next removed the fish from
its tub and placed it on the ground,
where it flopped about very awkward
ly at first, but soon learned to moye
freely and rapidly. In a little while
the herring was able to' follow its
master without difficulty, and then If
became his, constant companion about
the streets of the city.
On a certain unfortunate day, Hehrik had occasion to cross a dilapidated
bridge which j spanned an arm of the
harbor. The herring coming grace
fully along, heedless of danger, now
•and again springing at lilies, for
which it haa acquired a grdat fond
ness, missed its footing—slipped
through a crack into the water and
was drowned.—Boston Transcript.
- Bear Plays Possum.
Frank Hamlin, a rancher, living be
tween this city and .Carlton, was one
of the principals in an exciting hunt
ing incident this week. Hamlin ran
onto a large black bear suddenly; the
hunter was cool enough to get a good
standing shot at the bear and to all
appearances killed the animal,
Upon going up to examine his prize
victim, which had fallen as if quite
dead, Hamlin was taken off his guard
by Bruin effecting a quick and unex
pected revival.
The bear reared In an attempt, to
embrace the hunter, who was-leaning
over him to examine the effects of his
shot. At this unexpected maneuver
Hamlin beat a hasty retreat with the
bear in c Iobc pursuit. At times the
bear was so close as to snatch at the
retreating Nimrod’s coattails. Coming
to a thicket ‘the hunter was able to
elude the bear and with another shot
Hamlin put Bruin out of commission.
—Sheridan Correspondence Portland
Oregonian.
Artful Tommy.
Tommy was for the time being lost.
For an hour his mother had seek
nothing of him—had heard nothing of
bim» and this was unsual—so unusual
that Tommy's mamma became anx
ious. She questioned Tommy’s sister
Elsie. But Elsie only shook her curls.
Bho knew nothing;, she hadn’t seen
Tommy for an hour, quite. Then Tom
my's mamma rang for the cook, and
the cook came in looking hot and un
comfortable. “Oh, mum—mum!” she
began, wildly.
"Gracious, cook! What has hap
pened?” shrieked Tommy’s mamma, as
she flopped into a chair. “My boy!
my nweet cherub! Tell me tile worst!”
And the cook told her. “Please,
mum, Tommy's locked himself in the
larder with the mince pies, and—and
he says he’s golhg on eating tiff he’s
loo ill to be whipped!”
TATto? Onto, ClTT 0? iOLKBO, I
L ucas Count?

J 3

F sahkJ. CssNtr makes osih that he k
tsniof partner of the firth of F. J. Cnaftssr
A Co., dtflng busleetttii Bis ciiy of Toledo,
eociHty, and state afaresH, «rt'l that said
fftmf will pay tbs sums ONE IIUNDRSD
DOLLARS for mk<i tyxry case Of Catarrh*
tost ownnot be eared by the tose of H a lt's

CavakhhConk,

FRANK J. CHUNKY.

Sworn to before ms end subscribed in my
-esedee, this 6th day of Dseembsr, A. D*
preset

Sm.

A. W. GIJBA80N,

Notary Public

1 0
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To Tkeir Many Patrons
,We wish fco thank the buying public for the pleasant
relationship the past year and extend our thanks for
the success th at has crowned our efforts. Extending
to all the greetings of the season- with" the. assurance ,
th a t thn coining year, we shall endeavor to make our ,
busines* greater than in the past.

M

cF a r l a n d

B
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The R ight K in d o f
Reading M a tte r 5*
aa

T h e h o m e n e w s ; t h e d o in g s o f th e people i n t h i s
to w n ; t h e g o ssip o f o u r o w n c o m m u n ity ! t h a t ’s
th e f i r s t k in d o f re a d in g m a t t e r y o u w a n t.
m o re im p o r ta n t, m o re in te r e s tin g t o

you

I t is
th a n

t h a t g iv e n b y th e p a p e r o r m a g a z in e fro m t h e
o u tsid e w o rld .

I t is t h e f i r s t re a d in g m a t t e r

y o u sh o u ld b u y ,

E a c h is s u e o f t h i s p a p e r g iv e s

to y o u j u s t w h a t y o u w ill c o n sid e r

r

*.

The R ight K in d o t
R eading M a tter

Don’t Use a Scarecrow
To Drive Away the
Mail Order Volf
You can drive him out
quickly If you use,the mail
order houses’ own weapon
—advertising. ; M ill order.,
concerns are spending.
thousands of dollars every
wefk in order fO' get trade
from-, the; home merchants.
Do you think for a minute
they would keep it up if
■they .didn’t . get -fli#' busi
ness? ■Don’t' ■take ■Itfo r.
granted that, 'every one
within a ..radiu'i o f .st%miles
knows what you have to
sell, and what your prices are. Nine times out of ten your prices
art lowei, but the customer is influenced by the up-to-date adver
tising of the mail order house. Every article you advertise should
be described and priced. You must fell your story an an inter
esting way, and when' you want to reach the buyers of this com-*
munity use the columns of this paper,

Hell’s Catarrh cure k taken kUmmsfiy
tod sets dteMtly on the Wood »*d tnsoovs
esrioese of the igskm. knrd tor testimoai

ak, IrW,

A Myste?y.

We sometimes wondet how people
who do not drink sassafras tea are
svef able to find out when spring
comes, .

TRY

OUR

JOB
'neiJMrtffB
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Prelim inary

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS WORK

5 and 1-2 Per Cent.

REMOVING
“It certainly is going to be a beautl.
ful day,” murmured Dalbeck, wlien
the eun, shining in bln face, awaken
ed Win Sunday morning,
“Why don't you SO on out to the
Self club, then?” inquired Mrs, Dalbeck,
. . . .
“Ob, up—J don't want to do that?”
“Why not?”
“Do you want me to go?" inquired
Dalbeck, in accents of deep reproach.
“When Sunday Is the only day of the
week that x pan Bpepd with my family,
ft is pretty hard lines to find you try
ing to get rid. of me!1'
“Now, James J" said Mrs, Dalbeck,
protestingly, “The Idea that you should
think such a thing for a minute! You
know I’d rather have you at home than
anywhere else on',nr.th!" ’ .
"Then of course T won’t go,” Dalbeck.
said with a skillfully revealed sigh,
“Not If you don't want me to. I be
lieve it’s a man’s duty to do as Ws
wife wants, even at the coat of his
personal inclinations, and of- course’I'd
rather stay-at home with you—*'*
“Why, it would spotl my whole day!”
Interrupted Mm. Dalbeck, “if you gave
up a beautiful time in the country just
because you thought I was selfish
enough to make you stay a t homo! I
want you to go!"

The Springfield Building & Loan Association
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Lady Agents make 200 per cent
profit. Send ipc and 2c stamp
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ANNOUNCEM ENT

“Henrietta," said Dalbeck; “do you
suppose for one instant that you can
deceive me? I know perfectly well
that you are holding your disappolntmentiat the idea'of a lonely day and
are urging me to go merely out of the
unselfishness of yuur nature. I’m not
going to take advantage'pf It. Any
how, I really don’t care about playing
golf today,. I hadn’t even thought of
it until you spoke, and you see I
didn’t jump at the idea then. I'd lots
rather stay afe home,”
“Nonsense,”' said Mrs. Dalbeck. “If
you stayed at home’ this beautiful day
my conscience would reproach me,
James,, We may not have any more
nice Sundays thin fall, .and It will do
you good to get outdoors. I am per
fectly willing for you to go, because
I-know you need the exercise. A man
of your nge doesn't exercise nearly
enough, and—”
“Oh, so you are dissatisfied with my
figure, are you?” Inquired her husband
in tones of deepest reproach, "I know
I’m not an Apollo, hut I didn’t think—”
"James!",cried Mrs. Dalbeck. “You
are perfectly stupid. l ;v?as just trying
. to make excuses for you to go—“
“Ala!" said her husband, "Tour
words plainly show that you honestly
domtfeel ihat J should'go! -.Your real
.opinion is that a man is a dub who
dbesn’t paps Sunday with, his family,
' and I agree with you. Where should
We find mor# happiness and pleasure
than by. the family hearthstone, any
how, Td lots rather—"
- “I know you would,” said his wife,
“but', you must consider your health,
James, Jt Is your duty to do so. Please
oblige me by doing as X ask and4go
ing out to the club!”
-.
“I haven’t the least desire to go,”
protested Dalbeck. “Somehow I don’t
feel up to i t . . It may rain, anyhow—”
“The sun never shone brighter,” In
terrupted Mrs. Dalbeck, “Please,
James!”
Dalbeclc looked harassed and thenresigned. "I don’t see.Why you make
such a fuss about -It," he mourned.
“And there Isn’t time to catch the
golf special now, anyhow, If I did
Want to go!"
“Yes there is,” insisted his wife.
“Hero are all your clothes ready to
jump into, and I’ll bring you up some
•coffee while you are dressing. That
clock Is five minutes fast, and if you
hurry—here are your shoos and—”
“You don’t give a fellow time to
think,” Dalbeck grumbled. "You are
rushing me oft at such a rate that I
don’t get a chance to say a word. It
doesn’t seem to make any difference
to you whether I want to go or not,
! just so you get your own way, I—”
j “Here’s your cap,” said Mrs. Dal! beck, as sho opened the inside door,
>“and If you hurry you can just make
• the train!”

Cut Should
Made Parallel With
Main Stem From Which One is
- To Be Removed.
(By W. .8. THOUNBER, Washington.)
Tn the removal of large branches
from old or bearing trees always make
tho cut parallel with the brands or
main stem from which the one is re
moved. This frequently means a
larger, wound than it would, make If
tho cut is made at right angles to the
limb that is to be removed, hut such
wounds will heal quicker and are less
injurious to tho tree, than tho much

Cedarviile,'Ohio.
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Cutting Off barge Branches,
1. Proper ljnethed of removing a
large branph.
\

2. Branch broken down from cut
wrongly made.
3. Dead stub left to rot back;’
4. Stump, of branch left by bad
pruning.
5. Same three years later*
6. Decay resulting from’ bad pruning.
7, Cementeti cavity.
e. Tinned cavity*
9. Burlaped caVHy.
smaller ones that leave the collar of
:he branch to bo covered with healing
tissue. Do 'not - hesitate to remove
large useless^ or ' superfluous limbs
from frees, but always .make smooth,
clean cuts with a, saw* and if neees*
sary to jmevent splitting the atom or
peeling 'the, bark, make two cuts—the
first from six to twelve Inches out
from, where the limb is to be finally
cut off. Nothihg can be applied to the
wound to hasten the healing. .
-

PROPER GRADING o r APPLES
One'Excellent Method, 1* to Construct
Wooden Trough With Different Sized Hole*,
f / ’ •
An excellent method of' grading ap
ples is described by Bay Malcolm in
the Farm and Bfeside as follower
Make a trough, jfiouut.ed on legs,
with a receiving hox grt. shown in

j ,

u

drawing. Out.tWo hole's, one larger
than tho other, in, trough. Those holes
grade the apples by letting small ones
drop through first hole, second or
medium ones through Second hole,
while large ones roll out a t end of
trough. The trough must be mounted
high enough so as not to tire-the op
erator,, for one, person will have to
keep the large and .ine(ltnm-slzed ap
ples out of the Small hole and the
large out of the medium hole, This
can be accomplished best by reach
ing band under trough and knocking
apples up out of the holes.-

C A S T O R IA
Top Infanta and Ohildrsm
11)8Kind You flail Always Bought
Bears tlm
Signature of

■I.-;

a SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST SAYS:
“Xwant to tell you w hat BONAlSf.O basdone for two of m y
patients. Jl'hey used to have b o much pain in the hands and feet
from acid in the blood and it is nearly all gone, and I have one
litllo boy that is very weak. I have him d rin k in g it> n d itis helpifig him so much. Also another in Danville, P a .,-th a t is getting
- great good from BONANO and I tell all Xcan about it.”

,f. ./ ,
'
' < , v

BONANO makes the.hot table drink which will do good instead of ,
harm*—benefit the health instead of undermining it as does tea or coffee.
This is because BONANO, being made from the pulp of rich, ripe, fully
* matured bananas, contains.no unconverted starch and no poison,or drug
like caffein or thein found in coffee and tea. s
,
. ■
BONANO will not disturb the weakest stomach, and being made from
fruit will tend to keep the bowels normal and regular. I t will not excite*
. the nerves, hence may be drank just before retiring. in fac t, a, hot cup '
just;before going to bed wiU induce rieep.'
.
.
..
BONANO is packed in cans and sells through grocers at 26 cents.
Each can contains enough for seventy-fiye big cupsi so th at is the most
eoonomical as well, as the best drink.
>’- ■ .
Buy a can of. your grocer today. If your grocer does not carry
BONANO we will send trial package, enough.for ten cups, for £-cent
stamp.
. INTERNATIONAL BANANA FOOD COMPANY,

Grade the Apples.
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J\[ext Saturday Morning

A s , h a s b e e n o u r c u s t o m —e x c e p t
o n a v e r y f e w ite m s w e c o n tr a c t
t o s e ll a t a f ix e d p r ic e —

■ Food Value of Fruit,
Here are a few facta worth consid
ering, Baked apples are more nutri
tious than baked potatoes, and will
produce more Work. Dates, prunes,
figs, apricots and raisins are dried
fruits always available. Instead of
looking upon them as merely supple
mental to food—‘like confectionery—
we should remember that they are
really among the most healthful, pal
atable and concentrated of vegetable
foods.
Very Convenient.
Among fresh fruits, bananas, ap
An enterprising builder wad oho day ples, fifcs, grapes, blackberries, straw*
in conversation with-several friends, berries and oranges have decided food
when he was accused of using Inferior value and. may be used as economical
materials In the construction of sources of nourishment,
houses which he had recently built.
A hot nrguineht ensued. In the
8t>me Fruit Trie# for Poultry,
midst of which a gentleman arrived
seems tbat there is no doubt that
who lived in one of the jerry-built theIt pliim
tree is the fruit best suited
cottages, and tho matter was referred for the poultry
y^d^Ffeqmmtiy the
to him.
trees in tt; /poultry yard afe tile
. 1ft
“Weel, sirs,”
said he.
can assure plum
h
, v “1
,
only ones cm.ffhe place that bear
ye they are the malst convenient crops.
The hefieflt comes from the
booses f even abode In,”
destruction o f every insect that gets
“But,” said ono of.the listeners, •on
or near the ground, either in fallen
"why convenient dae ye say?”
“Oh, baud yer wlieest till X explain. fruit or otherwise. Then tho fertility
When first I cam to bide In Mr. Jerry’s distributed around the roots furnishes
abundant available food for all of tho
liooso I had to rise i* the middle o' tho trees
damaged.
night an* open the door to let oot tho
Of
courtee,
plum trees for the poul
cat; but the cat can gang oot an’
come In noo thro’ the cracks, An* pm try yard should bo pruned high.
Three or four feet for the first Jlmb
saved a lot o* bother.”—Tit-Bits,
will be about right, ,
Always Boms Discord*
No one is wholly satisfied with his
life. The best man sou can think of
cannot have felt any complete satis*
faction on reviewing his career.

R. £. TOWNSLEY.

Begins

U RG E BRANCH

• She watched Dalbeck leap and van
ish around tho corner, and then sho
smiled to herself. "I suppose he has to
so through all that formula every time
to ease his Conscience.” she said,
“Hello," Dalbeck Was saying on the
station platform to fhree other men
in golf attire. "I Came near missing
tho train this morning, I tell you—I got
so Interested making my objections to
gding as artistic a 3 possible, But tiny
worked beautifully.”

I have purchased the blacksmith tools and
business of A rthur Townsley and I have con-1
solidated the same with m y harness business
and am now locate j on South Main Street,
Cedarviile, where an invitation is extended
to ail friends to call.
I am prepared to do first class blacksmithing,
wood Work, harness making and repairing
neatly done and at reasonable prices. All
•work guaranteed tb please,
I am also prepared to build cement columns
for porches and ornamental work as well as
cement building blocks.
Friends and former patrons are urged to call
When in need of work along our line.
Respectfully,

SouthJVIain St., 0
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You w ill buy a boiler i f you buy w isely.
A boiler w ill give you

SUM M ER H E A T IN W IN T E R ,
will h e a t every portion o f your house*
end th e money invested w ill give m ore
com fort, health and happiness th an can
h e obtained in any o th er m anner. I t
w ill banish colds, pneum onia and Will

ROB WINTER OF1 ITS TERRORS
and rigors.

W hile indoors

YOU W ILL N O T K N O W IT IS
W INTER.
■ .■
■•* •
W ithout boiler h e at you are m issing th e
g re a test com fort and blessing in life.
F ind o ut th e cost to secure such heating
. and you w ill w onder w hy you did n o t
.have i t done before*

H IG H G R A D E ST A N D A R D B O IL E R S

f■

fu rn ish w ell heated houses a t minimum cost o f installation and fo r fuel.
Tw enty-tw o.years’ experience show s u s w h at to fu rn ish to secure b e st resu lts.

J .

1

O U R C A T A L O G IS T R E E .
A»k tot it Mad lot *ny infomuUfcta about Heating.
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